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Moderator::

Good Eveningg, Ladies and Geentlemen. I am Ali, moderator for this confereence. Welcome to
the third quaarter & First 9 Months
M
FY16 Reesults Conferencce Call of Nandaan Denim Limiteed
organized by Dickenson Seaggull IR. At this moment,
m
all participants’ lines are in listen‐on
nly
me if you havee a
mode. Later we will conducct a question and answer sesssion. At that tim
onference is being
question pleaase press * and 1 on your touchttone keypad. Pleease note this co
recorded. I wo
ould now like to
o hand over the floor
f
to Mr. Man
ndar Kapse. Oveer to you sir.

Mandar Kap
pse:

Hello! Good Afternoon,
A
Everyyone. On behalff of Dickenson Seagull
S
IR, let mee welcome you all
to the earnings call of Nandaan Denim Limiteed for the Q3 & First 9 Monthss FY16. Today, w
we
have with us ffrom the managgement Mr. Govind Sharda ‐‐ Preesident.
de
Before we geet started I wou
uld like to remin
nd you all that our
o remarks tod
day might includ
forward‐lookiing statementss and actual results might differ materially from tho
ose
contemplated
d by these statem
ments. Any forw
ward‐looking stattements that we
e make on this call
are based on our assumption
ns as of today and
a we undertake no obligation
n to update theese
w information or future events.
statements ass a result of new
Without furth
her ado I would now like to han
nd over the call tto Mr. Govind Sharda to make his
h
opening remaarks. Thank you and over to you sir.

Govind Sharda:

A Very Warm Welcome to Evveryone present here for the Earrnings Calls for Nandan
N
Denim ffor
he FY2015‐16.
the third quarrter and the firstt 9 Months of th
Coming to ou
ur performance for the quarter, we continue to
o witness growth
h in revenues an
nd
profitability b
backed by healtthy demand in Domestic
D
Denim
m business. Ourr Domestic Denim
business grew
w on the back off higher volumess and improved realizations. We
e continue to sh
hift
our product mix more in faavor of the value added products. While wee did well on the
nim front, the exxport market remain subdued, w
we also witnessed slightly weakker
Domestic Den
Shirting demaand.
The total reveenues for the Q3
Q of FY16 grew by 3.5% year‐o
on‐year to Rs.2874 million. High
her
gross margin coupled with efficient
e
cost co
ontrol resulted in 10.1% year‐o
on‐year growth in
owth in PAT to R
Rs.156 million.
EBITDA to Rs.418 million and 23.8% Y‐o‐Y gro
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On the marggins front, EBITDA margins expanded by 100
0 bps to 16.7% and PAT marggin
expanded by 96 bps to 5.4% for
f the Q3. The total
t
revenue fo
or 9‐months grew
w by 5.4% Y‐o‐Y to
o‐Y growth in EB
BITDA to Rs.1,4440
Rs.8,624 milliion. Efficient cosst control resultted in 12.6% Y‐o
million and 30% Y‐o‐Y growth in PAT to Rs.4
468 million. On the margin fron
nt, EBITDA marggin
6.7% and PAT m
margin expanded by 101 bps to
t 5.4% for thee 9
expanded by 107 bps to 16
dentally, the EBITTDA margin and
d PAT margin aree at the same leevel in the quartter
months. Incid
and for the period
p
of 9 mon
nths. Cash profitt after tax was aat Rs.323 million for the quarteer,
16% higher as
a compared to the correspond
ding quarter prrevious year. Caash PAT for thee 9
months is at Rs.968
R
million, up
u by 18% as com
mpared to correesponding 9‐mon
nths previous yeear
where the sco
ore was Rs.819 million.
m
During the qu
uarter that is thee beginning of th
he cotton crop sseason, the prices of Cotton weere
volatile partiaally in view of the reduced crop size reported for the Indian Agriculture
A
secttor
and uncertain demand fro
om the importin
ng nations. Durring the volatiliity, it becomes a
d
about the Cotton stockin
ng policy and th
herefore the advvantage availed by
challenge to decide
the company in the previous quarter were reestricted and haas impacted the raw material co
ost
ue. However, thee prices are now
w reasonably sttable or say range
as percentagee to the revenu
bound to takee prudent stocking decision.
Demand for Denim
D
in the Do
omestic markett was in line witth our expectatiion; however, the
export markeet had a pinch an
nd therefore offftakes in the seggment were imp
pacted. During the
9 months period, exports co
omprised of 13%
% of the total rrevenue in ordeer to cater to the
nim demand, a part of the Grrey Shirting cap
pacities were diverted to Denim
domestic den
manufacturin
ng that led to reduced offtake of
o the Shirting product which co
omprised of 6% of
the total reveenues during thee 9‐months perio
od.
Overall, sequentially Denim segment
s
in value terms was maarginally higher by 1.4%, whereeas
ness had its own challenges.
Shirting busin
The Board off Directors has also recommen
nded an interim
m dividend of 8%
% for the curreent
financial year.
q
pursuan
nt to the shareeholder’s approvval in the AGM
M and in‐princip
ple
During the quarter,
approval from
m the BSE and NSE
N and applicattion money bein
ng 25% of the to
otal consideratio
on
has been receeived from Polu
us Global Fund was
w 25 lakhs fully convertible warrant
w
issue. We
W
shall entertain the warrant holders
h
to have equivalent num
mber of equity sh
hare of Rs.10 face
value.
be aware we aree in the middle of our capacity expansion plan
n of Rs.612 crorees,
As you may b
which is fund
ded by 70% debt and 30% equity. To give you an update on the
t expansion, w
we
have completted installation of the Shirtingg’s facility of 100 million meters. The processing
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der erection and
d we have installed Denim man
nufacturing capaacity of 99 millio
on
facility is und
per meter and the spinning ccapacity stands at 70 tonnes peer day as of 31stt December 201
15.
we
The current debt‐equity ratio is around 1.7 but over thee period it could increase as w
he CAPEX plan.
progress on th
Going forward
d we intend to further
f
improve our operating margins
m
as we reeap the benefits of
backward inteegration comingg in post the completion of ourr expansion plan
n. We are well o
on
track with our clear focus on the value added segment. For the next 3 yearss, we plan to have
m the value add
ded segment. This
T
would furth
her
a significant part of revenuee is coming from
m
profiles as
a well as the reeturn ratio profile.
enhance our margin
With this I wo
ould now like to hand over to the participants fo
or the QA session. Thank you all.
Moderator::

Thank you veery much. Ladiees and gentlem
men, we will no
ow begin with the
t Question an
nd
Answer Sessio
on. We will takee the first questtion from the line of Abhilashaa Satale from Firrst
Global. Pleasee go ahead.

Abhilasha Satale:
S

nd
Sir in this top
p line growth of 4%, I would likee to know that how much is vo
olume growth an
how much is driven
d
through realization
r
or haave we seen realization going do
own year‐on‐yeaar?

Govind Sharda:

When we look at the Denim volume,
v
the Den
nim volume has ggrown by around 3.5% and selling
own by around 8%, taking the total
t
turnover o
of Denim up by almost (+11%). In
prices has gro
the Shirting business
b
the vo
olumes have shrrunk because we
w diverted som
me of our existing
Shirting capaccity to meet thee Denim demand
d. Going forwarrd we are very optimistic
o
becau
use
India is still at
a the point where the Denim demand is yet to go up. We lo
ook forward forr a
better future..

Abhilasha Satale:
S

Sir, how much
h Shirting volum
mes have gone do
own?

Govind Sharda:

For Shirting volumes,
v
the basse number is prretty small. So th
herefore in the percentage term
ms
this will beco
ome very large number,
n
there is almost 60% reeduction, but we
w need to look at
this point thaat the Shirting capacities are neearly 10 million meters a year. The base figure is
pretty small and
a therefore th
here is a significaant shrinkage beecause those caapacities had been
diverted to Deenim.

Abhilasha Satale:
S

Once we aheead like way forw
ward whether you
y will continue to divert yourr Shirting capacity
towards Deniim and can thatt be a reason fo
or quarter‐on‐qu
uarter margin dip, marginally h
has
that also conttributed towardss it?

Govind Sharda:

Not really. In the Shirting bu
usiness we are yyet to install thee processing machines. Unless w
we
ocessing machin
nes the value ad
ddition in the Sh
hirting business does not happeen
install the pro
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Grey Fabric is really
r
not a veery
and thereforre we are forceed to sell the Grey Fabric. G
remunerativee business, rightt now I do not have a very speecific number but
b as of now the
Denim busineess is subsidizingg the Shirting business. That is to say the marggin in the Shirting
business are not
n as lucrative as they are in th
he Denim busineess. Therefore th
he margins are n
not
dipping; if you
u really look at tthe EBITDA marggins, our EBITDA
A margins has gro
own up.
Abhilasha Satale:
S

Sir that is yeaar‐on‐year it hass grown up but quarter‐on‐quar
q
rter we have seeen a marginal dip.
So I was justt wondering wh
hether we have diverted more towards Shirtin
ng. By when yo
our
processing capacity will get sttabilized and wh
hen can we see Shirting
S
businesss picking up?

Govind Sharda:

here in June 20016 that we would be up witth our processing
I guess it could be somewh
q
about EBITDA margin dipping,
d
this is a period when the
capacity. As to answer your question
o cotton starts and in the begginning of the crop season the prices are alwaays
crop season of
volatile. So yo
ou take certain decisions aboutt stocking which
h over the perio
od of time, till the
market reach to stabilization phase, you alw
ways are inventin
ng a new pricingg. So, first quartter
n
of the crop seeason is generally a bit of challeenge for the Cottton‐based producers. We are not
an exception to that particular part becausee market has sttarted with a veery steady note,, it
PA
increased, theen it started going down, now iit has reasonablyy stabilized and now all the USP
reports which
h have been reeleased so far, they
t
also indicaate that India will
w end up with
ha
decent stock of Cotton. So we
w are pretty co
onfident now th
hat the prices are
a stable and the
he speculative nature
n
in the eveent of cotton prrices or the cotto
on markets wou
uld
volatility or th
be missing no
ow for the next 6‐8
6 months.

Abhilasha Satale:
S

Sir, in this FYY17, how much
h can we see volume in Denim
m business and Shirting capacity
utilization?

Govind Sharda:

o FY17 we expeect to have our expansion com
mpleted, so we could
c
be hitting in
Second half of
the second haalf for capacity of
o 110 million meters
m
for the exxpansion that is under way and by
the time becaause the processsing capacities ffor the Shirting w
would have also
o been in place, so
the entire 10 million meters would be operaational. Let us ho
ope that generaally in the weaving
ound 80%‐85% as
based or the processing baseed industry, thee ideal capacity utilization is aro
pacity and since both the busineesses are very well
w understood by
compared to the installed cap
c
to thee industry averagges.
us, so we should be able to do better when compared

S
Abhilasha Satale:

S
capacitty as of now and
d how do you see ramping that going
g
ahead?
What is your Spinning

Govind Sharda:

Right now, we are having insstalled capacity of around 70 to
onnes per day. We
W intend to take
4 tonnes a day. We
W are at a verry advanced stagge and we expeect
our spinning capacity to 124
e of March aand beginning of
o April. So I think
the machine delivery to starrt towards the end
he next fiscal we
w would be add
ding significant capacities on the
during the firrst quarter of th
Spinning front.
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Abhilasha Satale:
S

ou see your maargins stabilizingg after that? You
ur raw material cost also for th
his
Sir how do yo
season and on
nce your backwaard integration is
i geared up, how
w do you see yo
our margins at?

Govind Sharda:

Currently if I really look at the financial reesults of other spinners, typicaally, they makee a
ound 8%‐10%. Once
O
we have th
he backward inttegration, I guesss that 8%‐10% all
margin of aro
around 50% of
o our requiremeent which we arre right now outtsourcing, that would
w
be captured
within the house. So we are looking at an app
preciation of aro
ound 4%‐5% whe
en it comes to o
our
EBITDA margiin.

Abhilasha Satale:
S

About your CAPEX
C
overall, like how much have you spentt in FY16 on De
enim and Shirting
capacity ramp
p up and how much is likely to b
be in FY17 on Spiinning and other facilities?

Govind Sharda:

Abhilasha, yo
our question is slightly
s
tricky an
nd I can give you the overall nu
umber against the
CAPEX of Rs.6
612 crores that we
w have planned
d, we already haave cash outlflow
w of Rs.400 crorres
so far. I am sorry
s
I do not haave the data of break‐up of spinning and proccessing and denim
capacities sep
parately available right now and for the balancee amount we havve already opened
the Letter of Credit or we havve already issueed the Bank Guaarantees as per agreed
a
terms wiith
O
the machines are shipped
d it is only a maatter of time that in next say 44‐5
the vendor. Once
months, we w
will end up spend
ding almost Rs 200
2 crores towarrds this CAPEX plan.
p

Abhilasha Satale:
S

So is it fair to assume that you will be capitaliizing Rs.400 crorres during FY16??

Govind Sharda:

der capital workk‐in‐progress as well as the paart of the capitalization, yes, w
we
If you consid
would be beccause there wou
uld still be manyy things which w
would be capitall work‐in‐progreess
but this FY16
6 figure of Rs.40
00 crore has nott entirely been capitalized
c
in FYY16 as part of the
CAPEX had alrready been incurred in the prevvious fiscal as weell.

S
Abhilasha Satale:

Sir, then whatt is your gross deebt and how mu
uch is term loan and working cap
pital in that?

Govind Sharda:

As on 31st Deecember we had
d total debt of close
c
to almost Rs.450 crores, of
o which the terrm
loan was closee to Rs.320 crores and balance was
w working cap
pital loan.

Abhilasha Satale:
S

Sir if you could also tell me what
w
is cost of debt
d
for term loaan? I know for term
t
loan like yo
ou
nefits.
have state as well as TUF ben

Govind Sharda:

base rate plus 100‐150
1
bps fro
om
The term loaan is available tto us from the bank at their b
different banks and the workking capital loan
ns are available w
with the same spread
s
of 100‐150
bps to their base rate.

Abhilasha Satale:
S

y also have hiis TUF as well ass the state beneefits incentives. So excluding th
hat
But sir here you
what will be your
y
cost?
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Govind Sharda:

t total impactt, the subsidy available under tthe state and ceentral TUF will be
If I consider the
close to 10%. So effectively th
he borrowing co
ost post commissioning of the project would be in
the range of 1%‐2% as far ass the new loanss are concerned. For the old caarry forward loans
ng borrowing co
ost
which could be repaid over the period of next 2 years’ tiime, the existin
ound 6%‐7%. Yees, on the workking capital there are no subsiidies available, so
would be aro
working capittal would be available typically at
a 12%.

S
Abhilasha Satale:

Sir how are reepayment sched
dule if I could also get in FY16 an
nd FY17?

Govind Sharda:

The annual reepayment would
d be close to Rs.5
55‐60 crores.

Moderator::

Thank you. We
W will take thee next question
n from the line of Resha Haria from GreenEdge
Wealth Servicces. Please go ah
head.

Resha Hariaa:

Sir, what is yo
our understanding on the demand side if you could give some color on how
w is
the industry flowing
f
and how
w do you see thee demand pickin
ng up because I understand thatt if
you had to divert
d
your Shirtting capacity to Denim manufacturing, does th
hat imply that w
we
were constraiined in terms of capacity for Den
nim manufacturring?

Govind Sharda:

The Indian Domestic deman
nd for Denim haas been growing historically an
nywhere betweeen
mand for the Denim. As far as o
our
15%‐18% wheen I look at the CAGR. So theree is enough dem
decision to divert the Shirtin
ng capacity to Denim
D
is concern
ned that is basically governed by
he processing faacility right now at
two facts in the Shirting business because we do not have th
n remunerativve for us to deploy that capacitty. Therefore, it is
our disposal. So it is really not
he more commeercial and prud
dential sense to divert some capacities towarrds
making all th
Denim manuffacturing since we
w have the fleexibility on that particular part. Shirting busineess
has been sufffering for last 6‐months or so. But
B we consider it as a temporary phase and ovver
the period of
o time Shirting business will aalso bounce baack. Denim, of course, has beeen
exploding. So
o we expect Denim demand to
o continue and there
t
could be enough room ffor
future growth
h if I believe on the statistics number, typicaally India needs to double up its
manufacturin
ng capacities oveer the period of next
n 2‐3 years.

Resha Hariaa:

From FY13 to
o FY15, Nandan has grown at around
a
(+20%) o
on the top line, whereas some of
our listed plaayers they have grown at less tthan 9%. So if you could just hiighlight that wh
hat
exactly would
d you attribute to the fact thatt we were able to grow so well versus the oth
her
peers? Now iff I look at the laast two quarterss, for our listed peers they havee grown at around
14%‐15% wheereas we are att around 10%‐11
1% for Denim. SSo if you could just
j
highlight th
hat
what is the reeason for such stupendous
s
grow
wth from FY13‐FFY15 and right now we are sort of
slowing down
n versus our peers. So if you cou
uld just give some insight on thatt?
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Govind Sharda:

ou firstly about the negative ob
bservation in you
ur statement. The
The reason leet me explain yo
last two quarrters we have not grown in linee with the indusstry expectation
n is because theere
has not been any addition in the manufacturing capacity. If we do not add the capacity then
ur growth is goin
ng to be restricteed to the existingg volume and yo
ou can grow in the
definitely you
top line only by moving up th
he value chain that is by way off value added prroducts. That is an
ney and we havee just started it almost a year b
back. So we are moving up in th
hat
endless journ
value chain. But
B it will take some
s
time befo
ore we can reallyy reach a signifiicant size. For the
same reason in the yester yeears we have grown over the in
ndustry average because we have
o product linees to any particu
ular segment. W
We
added capacity and we havee not confined our
owing in all the segments, so we
w are not preseent only in the niche
n
segment, w
we
have been gro
are not preseent only in the mass
m
market butt we are continu
uously optimizing our product m
mix
and those op
ptimization proccess are paying their dividend by
b way of increased top line an
nd
increased botttom line as welll.

Resha Hariaa:

For the 9‐mon
nths FY16, what would be our reevenue split between Denims an
nd Shirting?

Govind Sharda:

Denim is alm
most 94%‐95% of
o the total top
p line and balan
nce is accounte
ed by the Shirting
business.

Resha Hariaa:

n for 9 months, what is the shaare of value add
ded Denims in th
he overall Denim
ms
Denims again
revenue?

Govind Sharda:

dition is a very temporary
t
phen
nomena and norrmally it is a fash
hion front runneer.
The value add
So a productt which is a value added segm
ment right now becomes a verry normal type of
products two months down the
t line and 6 months
m
down thee line it become
es a commoditizeed
d
capturring a share of the value addeed product is a challenge in itseelf
product. So definitely
because it is the
t same product which is beingg sold. But, as o
of now, if I have to give a ball paark
number then I think we are able
a
to get around 10% of our rrevenue pie from
m the value addeed
products

Resha Hariaa:

oked at any sortt of brand tie‐ups directly like if we could selll directly to theese
Have you loo
branded retaiil companies? Iff in case you do not have a bran
nd tie up and if we
w manage to gget
one, then ho
ow does that im
mpact our realiizations or our margins or ou
ur working capittal
requirementss?

Govind Sharda:

Technically, itt is known as nominated
n
busin
ness from the b
brand. We are in the process of
getting some nomination, bu
ut it is a very tim
me consuming process
p
and typiical time taken by
m the good bran
nd could be anyw
where between 2‐
any manufactturer to get the nomination from
3 years time. We are already in the process at
a an advanced stage with 2‐3 brands.
b
Thereforre,
ould be beginning on the nomiination businesss very shortly. B
But
we are expeccting that, we co
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h
their own stringent norms. So let us see ho
ow
that is our perception, but all these brands have
orking on it.
they progresss but yes, that is an item on our agenda and we are seriously wo
Resha Hariaa:

In case we do
o not manage to
o have this tie‐u
up then how doees that affect ou
ur realizations, d
do
we see an increase in our reealizations, averrage selling price and how does that impact o
our
working capittal also?

Govind Sharda:

Working with
h brands actually will not impaact the workingg capital margin, but yes, it do
oes
impact the prrofitability marggin. Profitability margin can be eenhanced by asssociation with the
brand by estaablishing a closee tie up and havving a nominatio
on with us. Righ
ht now we are n
not
into that business. So it is diffficult for me to assign
a
any particcular number ass to how much w
will
n, but going by a layman’s appro
oach I think the EBITDA margin could increase by
be the margin
at least 200‐3
300 bps because of the nomination business for the segment.

Resha Hariaa:

Post this increeased capacity in
i both Denim aas well as Shirtin
ng, will we see significant
s
jump in
our employeees?

Govind Sharda:

Not really, th
here would definitely be some addition to thee manpower that we deploy but
b
because theree is a distinct ad
dvantage available with Nandan, our technology is state‐of‐th
he‐
art that is lateest available in the
t market. So definitely
d
if I com
mpare with any of the old timers,
yes, manpow
wer deployment is significantly lower as compaared to the old timers who have
deployed the technology, beccause 10‐years back,
b
as the things which were not
n there or which
ow they are thee reality. So, we are definitely better
b
placed, bu
ut,
were not eveen thought of, no
yes, since texxtile is relativelyy manpower inteensive sector for every addition
nal capacity, theere
would definitely be some add
ditional manpow
wer requirementt.

Resha Hariaa:

b your employeee count as on 331st December?
What would be

Govind Sharda:

I do not have the exact numb
ber but I think it should be close to 2500.

Resha Hariaa:

b the tax rate that we can expeect going forward?
What would be

Govind Sharda:

It is going to be
b the normal taaxation.

Resha Hariaa:

What would be
b the depreciattion cost for the next 2‐3 years?

Govind Sharda:

On SLM basiss we are expectiing that post capitalization our depreciation wo
ould be anywheere
between Rs.990 to 100 crores per year.

Moderator::

Thank you. W
We will take thee next question from the line o
of Gaurav Punjab
bi from East Ind
dia
Securities. Pleease go ahead.
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Gaurav Pun
njabi:

mpany. So I wou
uld like to understand a few baasics. Sir, you have
Sir, I am fairlyy new to the com
yarn capacityy of I think 70 to
onnes per day an
nd this is increasing to 124 tonnes per day. So in
terms of Spindles, how many Spindles do we have exactly?

Govind Sharda:

uld be having I think close to 770,000 Spindles and it is close to
In terms of SSpindles we wou
7000 Rotors.

Gaurav Pun
njabi:

So is this a current Spindle capacity or is this an expected Spiindle capacity?

Govind Sharda:

It is the expeccted spinning capacity.

njabi:
Gaurav Pun

What would be
b the current sp
pindle capacity??

Govind Sharda:

Current spinn
ning capacity is around
a
3000 Rottors and close to
o 35,000 spindless.

njabi:
Gaurav Pun

We have a CA
APEX plan of 610
0 crores. So do w
we have a breaku
up on how much
h are we spending
on each of thee segments of th
he company likee Spindles and…??

Govind Sharda:

I think we will share with you
u the broader number, out of Rs. 610 odd, Rs.25
50 crores would ggo
nd
our CAPEX conssumption in Den
nim only. Aroun
towards the spinning which is meant for o
D
capacity creation
c
and aro
ound Rs.100‐odd
d crores will go ffor
Rs.250 croress will go for the Denim
creating the processing
p
capaccity.

njabi:
Gaurav Pun

So of the Cottton requiremen
nt I understand
d 70% is actuallyy I think got fro
om Gujarat. Wh
hat
about the rem
maining 30% wheere do we sourcce that from?

Govind Sharda:

It is an open market;
m
I can so
ource it from Maaharashtra, I can
n source it from Rajasthan, Punjab
or even we caan end up importing because 70
0% is an indicative number because it is alwayss a
commercial d
decision depend
ding on the pricing parity wee keep on takin
ng a decision b
but
generally at th
he year we endeed with around 70%
7 of Cotton so
ource from Gujaarat itself.

njabi:
Gaurav Pun

So sir the entire Yarn which iss made in‐housee that is used forr Denims or do we
w sell Yarn in the
open market as well?

Govind Sharda:

nsumption, sometimes we end up manufacturing
I will say 99.99% is meant for the captive con
some odd lots. So, yes, we haave to sell that Yarn
Y
but that is a very insignificaant quantity.

Gaurav Pun
njabi:

So do you buyy any Yarn from outside for your Denims or is th
hat fully met?

Govind Sharda:

Our requirem
ment of Yarn is close to 140‐145
5 tonnes a day and current capaacity is around 70.
7
So I will say as of today wee are sourcing almost
a
50% of our requiremen
nt from the oth
her
players.
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Gaurav Pun
njabi:

C
prices beeing volatile and
d I can see in yo
our
In your openiing remark you said about the Cotton
Q3 numbers that the cost of raw materiaal I think that was about 66%
% and it basically
increased by 300 basis pointts. So if I see lasst in December ‘14 quarter verssus December ‘15
mained in the same range. So why have we seen
n the spike?
quarter, pricees have fairly rem

Govind Sharda:

December 20
014, if you reallly look at the number
n
we werre at around 68
8% and we are at
around 67% in the current qu
uarter. We have marginally declined our raw maaterial cost, righ
ht?
w in context to
o the Q2 FY16 nu
umbers which w
was for the Septeember quarter. So
The remark was
that remark was definitely not with refereence to the co
orresponding qu
uarter because as
ding quarter eveerything has im
mproved. So ideaa was basically to
compared to the correspond
hing there, comp
pany took certaain decisions wh
here we could have earned morre,
share someth
but, yes, that opportunity wee could not capittalize.

Gaurav Pun
njabi:

on
So what is the in‐house like ccotton because it is always a risk. So do we haave any mitigatio
n Cotton prices?
policy to miniimize the risk on

Govind Sharda:

Any spike or any
a rally in the prices
p
of Cotton is the pass‐thro
ough when it comes to the Denim
manufacturin
ng. So we normaally do not keep huge inventoryy of Cotton with us, keep it a baare
minimum levvel and our locaation becomes an
a advantageous proposition because we are so
close to the market.
m
So even if we place an order
o
in the morrning at 8 O’clocck by 2 O’clock w
we
can get our cotton stock in
nside the plant. So we are geo
ographically at an advantageo
ous
d
on th
he market placee. If the market is
location. We always take a prudent view depending
e up with arou
und 2‐3 monthss inventory, but under the norm
mal
going to startt, yes, we may end
stable environ
nment we can go with around one
o month or one and a half month inventory.

Gaurav Pun
njabi:

Sir what abou
ut this China situ
uation that we have
h
in our hand
d, so any outloo
ok on that or wh
hat
is your view
w because China has not beeen buying any Yarn, so probaably all the yaarn
manufacturerrs are dumping a lot of yarn in the domestic m
markets, so you have any view on
o
the prices of Yarn probably you
y could sourcee the raw material cheaper if China
C
continues to
not buy Yarn from India?

Govind Sharda:

ou are sharing is whatever we haave perception in the market, b
but
I think the knowledge that yo
dustry passes th
hrough the simillar
if you really look at the histtory of the Texttile industry, ind
erentiated from
ma
phases every fourth or fifth year and this iss the stage wheere a boy is diffe
n takes place. We
W think the currrent softening of the prices of the
man, so a lot of consolidation
mpacted becausee of the sentimeent attached to the Chinese exp
ports, but they aare
Yarn is yes, im
fairly priced looking at the prices of Cotton.. So we do not expect
e
any majo
or spike in Cotto
on
w.
and the Yarn prices as of now

Gaurav Pun
njabi:

ontinue to be in the
t current rangge or probably a few…?
Raw material prices would co
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Govind Sharda:

oday, but, yes, getting
g
any reliable information from the Chineese
This is our perception as of to
d not speculatee on that part an
nd normally we ggo
market is by itself a major challenge. So we do
p
policy where
w
we secure our raw mateerial according to
t the order book
with a very prudent
position thatt we have. Yess, our margins may not be ccomparable on those particullar
transactions with
w the industrry averages, forttunately, alwayss it has been possitive in our favo
or,
but we do nott speculate on th
he raw material prices.

njabi:
Gaurav Pun

What are thee major three exxport destination
ns for our comp
pany because exxports are anyw
way
like not a major part of our to
otal overall revenues but I think they make up about 10%?

Govind Sharda:

m the major exp
port destinationss are the countries where you do
d not have a higgh
For the Denim
level of industrialization, wheere Textile or the garmenting is the major indusstry. I do not have
ndustry, but last year’s data which I gatheered from Denim
the current data of the in
Manufacturerrs Association indicates that almost 3/4th of Indian exports of Denim are to
Bangladesh and
a balance 25%
% goes to as many as 70 coun
ntries, but looking to the curreent
trend, I thinkk apart from Ban
ngladesh, South
heast Asia and some of the Afriican countries aare
the major targget choice for Denim manufactu
urers.

Gaurav Pun
njabi:

If I talk aboutt our distribution
n in Export markkets or Domesticc markets, so do
o we have like any
sales, how do
o we go about that,
t
do we havve agents doing that or do we have
h
our in‐hou
use
people acrosss different cities selling our prod
ducts?

Govind Sharda:

Mostly for the Textile compaanies the entire sales takes placce through the agent
a
only. So w
we
ost of the compaanies across the
e product segmeent
are no excepttion to that partticular route. Mo
are using onlyy that as a route.

Moderator::

Thank you. We
W will take the next question from the line of Rahul Agarwal from VEC
Investments. Please go ahead
d.

Rahul Agarw
wal:

he Q3 volume ffor
Sir, good to see the realizattion improvemeent, but bit disaappointed on th
o Denim, but is there any specific
Denim, I undeerstand that Shiirting volume haas also shifted to
reason comess to your mind fo
or quarter‐on‐qu
uarter slow grow
wth in Denim volumes especiallyy?

Govind Sharda:

Not really, may
m be you misssed on that paarticular part, Rahul. The volum
me has grown by
around 3.5% or 4% when it comes
c
to Denim
m and the realizaation has improvved by 8%. During
n we shared witth you that comp
pany has a strategic thought pro
ocess, it is moving
our discussion
up in the valu
ue chain that is by
b way of thosee value added seegments. When we talk about the
value added segments, it is slightly technicaal; let me try to
o share a technical knowledge o
on
ot consider meteer as the utilizattion factor, it is the
t number of the
that particulaar part; we do no
he fabric. When we move up in the value added
d segment you aare
picks which are inserted in th
duce your produ
uction and theree is always a traadeoff between
n the loss that w
we
forced to red
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n and the beneffit that you get b
by way of higherr pick insertion. So
incur due to lower production
over that partticular part, yes,, volume in meteers is not the beest indicator wheen it comes to the
demand for the product or the utilization off the brand, but yes, number off picks which used
o 50‐52, now th
he average of the industry is ggetting towards 56‐58. So to th
hat
to be close to
extent yes, th
he volume in meeters has reduceed, but of coursee in our case the volume has also
gone up and the realization has also gone up because ass we shared witth you in the laast
do not want to be
b recognized ass a volume player, we are looking
conference caalls as well, we d
at becoming one of the mosst profitable Den
nim players of tthe world. So we are targeting to
n the value added segment and
d we are serioussly
get a larger share of our revenues coming in
pursuing this particular objecctive.
Rahul Agarw
wal:

ms to be weak which
w
you also highlighted, but does that me
ean that increasses
Exports seem
domestic sup
pplies and that is why steady state
s
commoditty type Denim fabric
f
would have
realization dee‐growth for the next 3‐4 month
hs because of exports being weaak as an industryy?

Govind Sharda:

Exports I thin
nk there are so
ome cascading effect of the sllow‐down which
h is coming fro
om
different partts of the world. So there is deffinitely an impacct on the Exporrt‐centric busineess
mix. When yo
ou have a growin
ng demand with
hin the Domesticc market, we can
n always take it as
a time being adjustment
a
becaause we have to
o utilize our capaacities, we have to force the value
added produccts into the market; we have to have a better m
margin. So frankly speaking, justt it
is a business of the companyy to get a sizeab
ble chunk of the revenue coming from the Expo
ort
ort market is not
n
market, but we cannot be married to thatt idea permaneently if the expo
S we are flexxible on that particular
p
part. We are also blessed with the
responding. So
distribution network across the globe. So it does
d
not take too long a time for us to respond to
t
yes, exporrts market may really not be veery
the market reequirement. So we are feeling that,
optimistic forr another 2‐3 months. Normallyy, if I really lookk at the historicaal data, whenevver
there is an ou
utgoing US Presiident Election th
he Export markeet really does no
ot support, it is an
8‐year cycle, incidentally, 8‐yyears now for Baarack Obama an
nd before that Clinton
C
and befo
ore
t
in the sto
ock
that Bush, if you really turn the papers of tthe history that has been the trend
he trend in the industry as well.. I will leave for you to revalidaate
market and that has been th
nity because th
his is what I haave gathered th
hat
because you are from the financial fratern
w have surviveed in the chair ffor
whenever eveery 8‐years at leeast for the lastt 3 presidents who
last 8 years th
his has been the trend.

Rahul Agarw
wal:

Any interest being
b
capitalized
d as of now or evverything is into P&L?

Govind Sharda:

Right now wee are into the middle of the projeects, so they aree getting capitaliized.

wal:
Rahul Agarw

You said Rs.4450 crores gross debt. Of thaat how much w
would we attribute to the neew
capacities?
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Govind Sharda:

R
crores.
It is close to Rs.250

wal:
Rahul Agarw

So then in thaat case just wan
nted to clarify on
ne thing, the earrlier participant was also trying to
ask the same question, if I remove that new debt which is Rss.250 crores from this and look at
uite high as a co
ost to be paid on
n debt. Is that un
nderstanding rigght
the P&L interest that looks qu
me other way to
o look at it?
or is there som

Govind Sharda:

May be Rahul, I can take this question offlinee with you?

wal:
Rahul Agarw

Sure.

Moderator::

T next question is from thee line of Reshaa Haria from GreenEdge Weallth
Thank you. The
Securities. Pleease go ahead.

Resha Hariaa:

How many meters of Denim have
h
we sold in the 9‐months?

Govind Sharda:

6.4 million meteers.
It is around 56

Resha Hariaa:

With the prevvious participan
nt you just spokee about as we move
m
towards more
m
value addeed,
probably your volumes may not
n grow as much, right? If I un
nderstand that iss a little technical,
uld just sort of ju
ust explain to us how would this exactly work?
but if you cou

Govind Sharda:

The value add
dition can happeen in two ways ‐ one it could be by weaving an
nd one it could be
by way of thee processing of the
t fabric. When
n it goes by the weaving
w
the num
mber of picks play
and in that case
c
volume maay not grow because the weavving machine operates with prre‐
defined numb
bers of the RPM
M. Within that RPM whatever numbers of me
eters you want to
produce you can produce. Bu
ut when it comees to the value aaddition by way of the processing
p minute. In that case, the vo
olume may not be
facilities theyy always operatee with a meter per
impacted. So
o now dependin
ng upon what route
r
is adopteed for which paarticular SKU, the
product meteer volume may be impacted. So
S if I am takin
ng a route of creating
c
the value
addition thro
ough the weaviing route, in th
hat case the m
meter volume may
m be impacted
adversely, but when the value addition is happening through
h the processingg route, the metter
n be impacted
d.
volume may not

Resha Hariaa:

So it would be more desirablle to sort of do the value additiion through the processing routte,
right?

Govind Sharda:

o for value add
dition through the
Yes, as a manufacturer, we would be moree inclined to go
processing route.
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Resha Hariaa:

But obviouslyy there would be some constraints in terms off doing it to processing routes, so
like if we mo
ove more towarrds value added
d, what would ssort of constrain
n us to move the
entire value addition
a
of Denim
m through proceessing?

Govind Sharda:

It is a youngeer generation faabric, so it is diifficult for me tto predict anyth
hing but generally
going by the experience
e
of th
he Textile industtry most of the ttimes the value addition happeens
only at the prrocessing stage. So there is fairlly good chance, I would say 80%
% plus probabilitty,
is for the valu
ue addition throu
ugh the processiing route.

Resha Hariaa:

How do you define
d
a value ad
dded Denim? Th
hose denims, wh
hich is the metriic, would it be the
average realizzation in rupees per meter or wo
ould it be some other metric?

Govind Sharda:

It is a differen
nt metric actually. The value added fabric is a ffabric which is not seen right no
ow
in vogue and we are the frontrunners to offeer that particularr product in the market. So it may
00 meter fabric or it may be Rs.500 per meter ffabric as well. So
o if it is something
be even Rs.10
which is bein
ng thrown as a frontrunner into
o the Fashion segment
s
then it is a value addeed
fabric. The co
ompetition will catch up with our
o construction
n, our finishing,, our designing of
that particular fabric. So two months down the line it becom
mes a very normaal product. As long
on, we can alwaays
as the producct is value addeed or it has not been copied byy the competitio
command thee premium on th
hat product. So instead of defining anything in terms of rupee per
p
meter, we preefer to define whether we have competition in that particular SKU.
S

Moderator::

Thank you. We
W will take the next
n
question fro
om the line of Ronit Ramesh fro
om Vallum Capital.
Please go aheead.

Ronit Rame
esh:

Can you give your
y
outlook forr Exports and can you give the breakup
b
for Expo
orts?

Govind Sharda:

If I have to deefine the short term
t
then yes, eexport market d
does not seem to be booming the
way it used to
t boom, though the dollar is very
v
supportive. As of now the
e Indian Export to
Bangladesh as
a far as the Deenim is concerneed they are alm
most 75%. So th
he balance 25% is
going to alm
most 70‐countriees and predominantly to the Southeastern Asian
A
and African
nations.

Moderator::

W will take thee next question
n from the line of Puneet Nan
ndwani who is an
Thank you. We
individual investor. Please go ahead.

Puneet Nan
ndwani:

i we saw almosst a flattish quarter this time in D
December. Whaat is your guidance
My question is
for the last qu
uarter of the yeaar in terms of revvenue and profits?

Govind Sharda:

Puneet, this iss the most difficcult question to aanswer in any of the conferencee calls. I will givee a
very diplomatt reply that we want
w
to do betteer than what we have done.
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Puneet Nan
ndwani:

ou have been maaintaining that Nandan
N
Denim w
will
But I see that last time wheneever we met, yo
ble‐digits around
d 18%‐20% year‐‐on‐year for nexxt 3‐4‐years. Do you still maintaain
grow in doub
that outlook??

Govind Sharda:

In the current fiscal since wee are not addingg any capacity, so
s it is difficult for
f us to maintaain
B yes, when we
w look at the neext 3‐4 years of horizon
h
we inten
nd
that particulaar growth rate. But
to.

Moderator::

urther questionss in the queue, I now hand the conference
c
over to
Thank you. Ass there are no fu
Mr. Mandar K
Kapse for closingg comments.

Mandar Kap
pse:

Thanks, Ali. Thank
T
you all forr participating in
n the call. If therre are any further queries, pleaase
get in touch w
with us. Our coo
ordinates have been
b
provided in
n the concall invvite. Thanks eveery
one for particcipating again. And
A have a good weekend.

Moderator::

Ladies and geentlemen that concludes the co
onference. Thank you for joining us and you may
now disconneect your lines.
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